Palm Beach

WHAT MAKES PALM BEACH ON THE
GOLD COAST A GREAT PLACE TO
HOLIDAY ?
A holiday at Blue Ocean Apartment - Palm Beach
let's you feel the embrace of nature with the ocean
so close you could reach out to touch it with the
rhythm of the surf steadily working it's magic on the
mind.
The southern end of Palm Beach offers so many options for you and your family to connect with the
ocean , from endless beaches , walking trails that
take in riverbank bush reserves, wildlife sanctuary's ,
river board walks , parks , exercise points , sand
dunes
and rock wall features.
Currumbin lagoon offers great sheltered swimming
and has a park with pirate play ground for endless
entertainment for the children , open spaces and a
nature reserve with many secluded white sandy,
calm water beaches with picture perfect picnic spots
on the waters edge.
Palm Beach on the Gold Coast has a laid back
beach holiday ambiance about it and yet retains
that edgy city feel with funky café’s and restaurants
close by. With arguably the best surf club restaurants on the coast and an array of eateries to satisfy any foodies requirements it’s an ideal holiday
location for families and couples alike.
If relaxation is the priority and with nature at your
door step why not try Blue Ocean Apartment - Palm
Beach on the Gold Coast for your next holiday destination.
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The Ocean View
Apartment
with
Extra’s

Relax on the Gold Coast at Palm Beach
Rest and Recharge

Put yourself in the picture
With a focus on young families and affordable water front holidays, Blue Ocean Apartment is loaded with all the extra's families with young children need as well as extras for the not so
young, to make your holiday easy and relaxing.
As your body settles into the comfy, cool fabric, soft top mattress
you will know you made the right choice in deciding to stay at
Blue Ocean Apartment. On entering the apartment you will
immediately see holiday views of palms, beach, sand and surf.
Opening the sliding doors lets the ocean sounds and the cool sea
breeze fill the apartment giving you the feeling that you have
arrived at your beach holiday.
Blue Ocean Apartment is recently renovated with a large, modern open plan kitchen family area, main bedroom with ensuite
and second bedroom with 2 single beds. Both bathrooms have
also been given a contemporary makeover. The new queen
ensemble was chosen for its cool fabric comfort top. Two three
seater leather lounges allows you to stretch out and enjoy the
cool sea breeze drifting through the sliding doors while you
relax and enjoy the 46” LED TV or the ever changing ocean
views. The fully equipped kitchen should make holiday dining
easy. All rooms offer impressive views of the beach, Surfers
skyline, Currumbin Rock and lagoon pool. There are 2 balconies; a large balcony opening off the family room and another
smaller one off the main bedroom. Attention to detail to ensure
your holiday is relaxed and easy has been the driving factor for
the owners so the apartment is filled with those extra touches.
You can laze away on the deck or by the pool, read a book,
take in the pool and ocean views, or take the kids to the beach
which is only 60 metres away with no road to cross. The crystal
clear waters of Currumbin Alley are just around the corner if you
are looking for calmer water for swimming or other water activities. Blue Ocean Apartment is an Independently owned and
operated Apartment within a larger resort complex with a fantastic Heated 33 metre lagoon pool and spa area offering pool
side BBQ and entertaining facilities.

"Wow!
There
was something
for everyone in
our family at this
fabulous apartment. The balcony was perfect
for
relaxing/
reading
or
watching
the
children as they swam in the lagoon pool. The well
equipped kitchen kept the cook happy! Wet weather was
not a problem with books, games and DVD’s provided.
We will definitely be back." Chrissie - Dec 11
“We had a beautiful mini break at your place. we'd
never seen the area and fell in love with the relaxing and
ever changing ocean views. Loved the way you've renovated the apartment and set it
up with everything you need
for a beach holiday, really great
vibe. I must say
your cleaner is
brilliant the place
is
immaculate
and I am cursed
with an eagle
Watch your sporting action on LED
eye” Sharon—Jan 12

Features Include:
Sleeps 5 - 2 bedrooms -1 x Queens,, 2 x singles plus
a port-a-cot for toddlers.
Fully equipped kitchen with microwave and electric
oven and dishwasher plus coffee machine with refills.
Large living / dining room with 6 seater dining table.
Main Bathroom with shower, toilet and laundry—
washing machine, dryer & large laundry tub
Ensuite off main bedroom.
2 TVs: 1 x 46inch LED TV and blue ray DVD in
lounge, a 26inch LED to main bedroom
Ceiling fans as apartment is quiet cool.
Good sized balcony with deck chairs and views of the
pool, beach and Surfers skyline.
Child Friendly: port-a-cot, toddler side bed rail, Phil
& Ted’s pram, child friendly cutlery & crockery included.
Heated Lagoon pool with pool side BBQ facilities.
BBQ & Funky picnic set in apartment.
Outdoor shower (pool side shower, great for washing
the sand off after a day on the beach
Location: 50 metres to surf beach with No roads to
cross, stones throw to the river, 300 metres to local
café and kids Pirate Playground.
Extras include tennis rackets, sunshade, DVDs, and a
Toy Box for young children.
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